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Ruling as to costs application of Detective Gatda John Kennedy
The tribunal sat on Thursday 1,6 Mzy 201,9 to hezr an application for the tribunal to dischatge
the costs of Detective Gzrda John I(ennedy from public funds. This is the tribunal's ruling on
that application.

Law as to costs at a ttibunal
Section ó of the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1979 gives a ftibunal express
power to make an order for costs (either in favour of ot against a party to the tribunal) when the

"of the opinion that, having rcgard to the findings of the tdbunal and all other
matters there are sufficient reasons rendedng it equitable to do so." Section 6 of the

tdbunal is

relevant
1,979 Act was considered in Goodruan Intemational u Hønilî0n.1 Hederman J in his judgment said it
was clear that the various amendments contained in the 1.979 legSslztion were made "to give
tribunals set up urider the relevant legislation further ef[tcacy."z McCarthyJ, in his judgment, said
that the 1979 Act as a whole "must be construed as subject to the constitutional framework and
in particular involving fair procedutes."3 A tribunal is not â contest between pârties, It is a public
inqurry that is called by the Oireachtas into mattets of public moment. A person teptesented
befote a tdbunal is there because he or she has something to answer to, or is a witness to a
public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dreadfi;l wrong has been committed by
a public institution, the Oireachtas is the party setting up the inqutry. If a person sues the public
institution, that individual is a litigant. Costs are awatded at the discretion of the court depending
on the outcome. If the person is a witness at a tribunal, he or she is thete because of what he or
she said. That person is obliged to tell the truth, in accordance with an oath or afltrmatton. To
fail to tell the complete truth is to put the public inquty nature of the tribunal in jeopatdy of not
fiodirs where the truth [ies. Tribunal costs are not dependent on whethet a person did
something wroflg but rather on cooperation, centtal to which is telling the truth. As McCarthy J
said:
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e Tribunal as to the
the liability to p^y costs cannot dep
single drsaster, thefl,
subject
, åf ,n. inquuy, \Øhen
^utt
uld have their costs
otdlnuriþ, aîy p^rty p"*ltt"d t" b"
disallowed by the
be
paid oui of p,rËU.'f"ì¿s. The whole it p^tt of those costs may
Tribunal because of the conduct of or on Èehalf of that p^rty ^t, during or in connection
with the irq"oy. The expression "frndings of the tribunal" should be read as findings as
to the conduct of the parties at the trib Lrnal. In all othet cases the allowance of costs at
public expense lies within the discretion of the Tribunal'a

The above fits in with the raúona\e behind costs otdets in the first place. In litigatron, fot the
civil
reasons set out above, costs orders follow the event, that is the finding of crirninal ot
public
the
the public interest by the Oireachtas,
find.ings the tribunal makes about the conduct of a
onsistent with what Denham J said n Murpþt and
party petmitted to be tepresented at a tribunal should have their costs
Ordinariþ
^rLy
paid out of pifï. zu"¿r. However, this may be lost if the party fails to cooperâte with
the tdbunal. Thus a char:man has to considet the conduct of, ot on behalf of, a patty
before a tribunal. The power to award costs is affected by lack of coopetation, by noncoopetation with a tdbunal. Non-cooperation could include failing to provide assistance
ot knowingly giving false or misleading infotmation'
Fundamentrlly th. issue is whether païty has cooperated with a tdbunal so as to be
^
entitled to his or her costs. A person found to be corrupt who fell on his swotd and fully
cooperated with a tribunal would be entitled to assume, unless there wete other televant
factors, that he would obtarn his costs. This is to facilitate the running of a ttibunal.6
1.979 Act by the Tribunals of Inquiry
6 of the 1'979 Act by providing what
@videnå) (Amendmenr) Act 1997. This added to section
,,relevant matters" a tribunal could have rcgard to when making orders fot costs. The relevant

A

subsequent amendment wâs made

to section 6 of the

matters include the terms of referenc" of th" tribunal, failing to co-opetate with or provide
the tribunal
assistance to the tribunal, or knowingly giring false ot misleading information to
deals with
which
Section 6(1) of the Ttibunals of Inq*iry-p"iaence) (Amendment) Act 1'979
costs now teads as follows:
consists of more than one member, Lhe chatrman of
the tribunal, is of ttre opinion that, havtn g tegatd to the findings of the tribunal and all'
other relevant matters (rncluding the terms of the tesolution passed by each Flouse of the

\Where a tribunal, or,

if the tdbunal

Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the tibunal or failing to co-operate with or
provide assistancã to, or knowingly giving false or misleading infotmation to' the
Librrnal), there are sufficient ,""rorrr'reãd.ring it equitable to do so, the tribunal or the
chahman,as the case may be, may by otder direct that the whole of pâft of the costs

person appeanngbefore the tribunal by counsel or solicitor, as taxed by a
i""-g trl6,"t "f th. High Coutt, shall be paid to the person by any othet petson
named in the order:
(a)

of

any

41199212 rR 605,

r þoroj IR 136; see also dicta of HardimanJ arpangraphl,T6 of the judgment,
6 ibid at 164; see also Fennelly
J at patagraph [358], at 229-330'
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þ) incured by the tribunal, as taxed as afotesaid, shall be paid to the Ministet fot

Finance by any other petson named in the otder.

The effect of the above amendment was consideted by the Supreme Coutt n Marphl and Others a
Mabon and Others.T Here an order for costs wâs quashed on the basis that the tribunal made
find.ings of obstruction, hindedng and substantive findings of coruption which are criminal
offences and used same to gtound a costs otder. '\s to whether ¡he 1'997 amendment changed
the view held up to then that the phrase the "findings of the tribunal" did not mean the findings
of the tribunal ielating to the subject mâtter of the irq"uf' but tather the conduct of the parties
before the üibunal, the court was of the view that it did not. In this tegatd Fennelly J said at
paragrzphs 725 to 127 as follows:

If it be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the

Tribunal the power to refuse to award costs by reason of the substantive findings it
has made, it is difficult to see how its findings could any longer be described as being
devoid of legal consequence, made in uacuo ot stetile. I cannot âccept the submission
made on behalf of the defendants that the necessary intewention of the Taxng
Master or of processes of execudon alters that fundamental fact. It is incumbent on
this coutt to address, only in the last resoït, a question as to the constitutional
validity of a statute. To that end, the coutt must, so fat as the words used by the
legislature so permit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the
Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the zva:/Labitty of the
judgments ln Goodman Intemational u. Mr. lustice Harnilton 11,992] 2 I.R. 542. The link
.t.ut"d by s. 6(1) of the Act of 1979, as interpreted by the Tribunal and as upheld by
Smyth J., appears to empower the Tribunal to penalise a witness before it in tespect
of costs by reason of its substantive findings. Clearly, this coutt, when delivering
judgment in that case did not contemplate any such possibility. The dictum of
McCarthy J. avoids confering that power on the Tribunal. If this coutt had thought
ot}erwise, the result of Goodman Inlernational u. Mr. Jø:tice Hanilton might well have
been otherwise. At the very least, the reasons given by Finlay CJ. would of necessity
have had to be different,
The Oi-reachtas can be taken to have been aware n 1,997 of the decision in Coodman
Intemaîional u. Mr. Jastice Hanilron 1199212 I.R, 542.I1the legislaturchad intended to
negative the effect of the judgment of McCathy J., it could have adopted clear
by
-otditrg to that effect. In fact, it has left intact the words which wete inteqpreted
be
mattet
to
only
the
McCarthy J .I agree that if the secdon, in its present fotm, were
interpreted, it is at least open to the meaning that the Tribunal may have tegard to its
substantive hndings when deciding on costs. The matter is not, howevet, res integra .
This court has said,,perMcCatthy J., that a tdbunal may not have regard to its
substantive findings when deciding on costs. The wotds which he interpteted are
still in this section. The additional words inteqpolated lfl 1'997 do not inevitably
reveïse the pdnciple enunciated by the court in 1992.It is possible, without d9i"g
violence to imgrrrg., to interptet the wotds in patentheses as qualifyrnq both."the
findings of the ÍriÈunal" and "all other relevant matters". In the light of the decision
in Goodmøn International u. Mr. Jastice Hamilton and the obligation to interpret in
conformity with the Constitution, I think that is the cortect interpretation'
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am satisfied, thetefore, that the Ttibunal, in making a decision as to whethet to
awardcostsis not entitled to have regzifd to its substantive findings on the subject
matter of its terms of reference

I

It is accepted by all the parties making submissions that deceit before a tribunal can entitle it to
discount an awatd of cost, or to refuse costs to païLy.In that regard, a tdbunal repott should
^
not be parsed or analysed to seek gradations of a.ceptunce or rejection of a witness's evidence. If
is rejected but not described specifically as mistaken, it comes within the comment of
"r.idence

Geoghegan J

n

HaagbeJ u Moriarlltq as follows:

As the queslion of costs does not really atise yet, I am teluctant to make any comments
on it but as it has featured so promìnently rn the arguments I think I should say this. In
my opinion, power to astard costs undet the Act of 1997 is confined to instances of non.o-op"t^tiorwith or obsftuction of the Ttibunal but that of course would include the
adducing of deliberately false evidence and ¡hatis why the statutory provision specifically
requires tegard to be had to the findings of the Tribunal as well as all other televant
mattefs. Howevef, I merely expfess that view by way of obiter dicîa...e

It is part of the exercise of jud.icial testraint not to take the chatactet of a witness beyond what is
,r.."^rrury to the decision. Instead a clear choice as between evidence is to be made, or in
accepting as true or rejecting evidence. For a judge, and tribunal chair-people ate judges or
r"tlåd j"dg.r in modern times, to say that evidence is tejected ot not accepted is to indicate that

that test isL.t, If testimony is described as mistaken or as a failure of tecollection, then the test
is not met. In constfuing a tribunal fepoft, the entire ïeport needs to be consideted to give the
necessary context.

Tdbunal letter of L8 October

20L8

On 18 October 2018, the tribunal wrote to the solicitots tepresentìng Detective Gatda John
I(ennedy as follows:
Dear Mr Hegarty,
'We

refet to previous correspondence and to yout teptesentation before the tribunal.
The reportìf tn" tdbunai was published on 11ú October 201.8 and you have been
fumishãd with a copy of the report on behalf of your client or clients. The tribunal
event, appeârs on www.disclosurestdbunal.ie and has done since
report, in
^ny
publication.

The tribunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs arising ftom representation
before the tribunal at the eadiest possible time. Accordingly, the tribunal would be
obliged if you would indicate the following:

1.
2.

ftom the trtbunal;
\Thether your client or clients intend seeking an order fot costs against any
other party or parties to the tribunal - in which case please identify that party or
\X/hether your client or clients seek an ordet for costs

those parties;

8
e

[1999] 3 rR 1.
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3,
4.
5.
6.

lØhether your client or clients intend making submissions that any other patty
or pardes should not receive costs oï that such costs ought to be reduced to a
stated percentâge of costs;
In the case of patzigt^phs 1 and 2 above, please futnish brief submissions
setting out the basis upon which your client ot clients arg,te thzt there is an
entitlement to such orders;
In the case of p^r^g^ph3 above, please fumish bdef submissions as to why
such other p^rly ot parties should not receive costs or should only teceive a
stated percentage of their full costs,
In all such submissions, please state clearþ the facts, circumstances and
principles of law upon which you propose to tely.

The tribunal now regards it as essential that all otders related to its wotk should
finaltzed. The tdbunal would therefore be much obliged to receive submissions within

be
21

days from the date of this letter.

Yours truly,
Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal
18th October201,8

Submissions as to costs

By letter datedT December 2018, the solicitors on behalf of Detective Gzrda )ohn I(ennedy
sought costs in these terms:

INTRODUCTION
GatdaJohn Kennedy was classified às

^"'C"

witness in relation to the above module'

GARDA KENNE,DY'S ST,A.TEMENT
Garda I(ennedy's statement to the Tribunal was of fundamental
importance in resolving important issues of fact having rcgatd to the terms of refetence
of module (1).

It is submitted that

His statement v/as not only relevant in relation to the allegations he personally faced but
was also relevant in relation to the overall context of events suttounding Mt. Pat
on and statements made or à ptogramme broadcast by RTE.
Rabbitte's

^ppeàralîce
His statement was fuank and detailed and addressed thoroughly two important aspects in
respect of the above:

1..

Relationship with Pat Rabbitte

Garda I(ennedy provided comprehensive details in tespect of his telationship with Pat
Rabbitte since joining the labout patty n 2007.

2.

Alleged meeting wrth Pat Rabbitte

Garda l(ennedy provided in-depth details in respect of an alleged meeting he had with
Pat Rabbitte regarding Setgeant Mautice McCabe in ot aroundFebnary 201'4.
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He co-operated at all times with the work of the Tribunal. In advance of the public
hearings, he also assisted the Tribunal in its investigation by making discovery of
documentation televant to this module.

Garda l(ennedy gave evidence to the the (sic) Ttibunal which was of fundamental
importance in resolving important issues of fact having rcgard to the terms of refetence
of this module,

Gardal(ennedy gave evidence on day 66. His evidence was not only relevant in relation
to the allegations he personally faced but was also relevant in relation to the ovetall
r^rLce on and statements made on
context of events surrounding Mr. Pat Rabbitte's
^ppe
RTE Primetime.

His evidence was fiank and detailed, He co-operatedat all times with the work of the
p^rly
Tribunal and dealt with each question from the Tribunal legal team and from
^ny
pfesent at the Tribunal. In advance of the public hearings, he assisted the Ttibunal in its
investigation:

ù
b)

By making extensive discovety of documentation televant to this module;
By submitting a comprehensive rePort.

During the course of his evidence Inspectot O'Connell (sic) was queried on issues of
fundamental impotance by Ms. Kathleen Leader, SC for the Tribunal:-

/./.

Rrlationshþ with Pat Rnbbitte

During the course of Garda I(ennedy's evidence he provided a thotough synopsis of his
relationship with Pat Rabbitte.
1

.2. InTeracrions with seruing Cardai

Dudng the course of Garda l(ennedy's evidence he provided thotough detail in tesPect
of his interacdons with serving members of A.n Garda Siochana, once he had retired
from the force.
/

.3. Conuersation with Pat Rnbbitte in

respecl of Sergeanr McCabe

During the course of Garda I(ennedy's evidence he gave specific detail in tespect of any
con reis^rions he allegedly had with the then Ministet for Communicadons, Enetgy and
Natural Resources, Mt. Pat Rabitte, in tespect of Sergeant McCabe.
/

.4. Al/eged sþecial rzeeting with Pat Rnbbim in resþect of Maarice McCabe

Dudng the course of Garda I(ennedy's evidence he ptovided comptehensive facts in
tespect of the alleged special meeting he sought with the then Ministet for
Communicadons, Energy and Natural Resources, Mr. Pat Rabitte, tn respect of Setgeant
McCabe.
1.5. Aileged ramlurc in respect of Maurice MtCabe

During the course of Garda l(ennedy's evidence he provided thorough detad in respect
of in respect of Sergeant McCabe.
of any rumours that he would have been
^w^re
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Quedes from the Chaitman

During the course of his evidence Garda l(ennedy was ditectly asked a numbet of
quedes by Mr. Justice Chadeton.
/

.6. Conuersation with Pat Rnbbitte in

respect of Sergeant

McCabe

of

Garda I(ennedy's evidence the Chairman specifically asked and
addtessed the issue of rumours in respect of Setgeant Maurice McCabe.

During the course

/

.7. Interactions with seruing Cardai

During the course of Garda I(ennedy's evidence the Chairman thoroughly addressed the
issue of Gatda l(ennedy's interactions with serving membets of An Gztda Siochana.
/

.5. Aileged rPecial meeting wirh Pat Rabbitte in respect of Maørice McCøbe

During the course of Gatda I(ennedy's evidence the Chairman asked specific questions
and addressed the issue of the alleged special meeting with Mr Pat Rabbitt.
THE, TRIBUN-AI RE,PORT

The Tribunal, rn its Thrd Intedm Report relied upon Garda l{ennedy's evidence to
determine contested allegations.

Mr

Tustice Chadeton's cornmentarv

Mr Justice Chatelton in his report conttasts the evidence of Garda I(ennedy and Pat
Rabbitte in regard to the alleged special meeting which allegedly took place.
He quotes Garda Kennedy's evidence in his teport-

never discussed Sergeant McCabe with Mt. Rabbitte at a1l. Nevet. Secondly, the
perception out there is that, oh, I(ennedy said to Mt. Rabbitte that Mr. McCabe was
Lvolved with sexual abuse, which is completely wrong, I didn't say it, never said it, nor
never would say it. Now, if somebody came to me, and we'Íe not talking about Sergeant
McCabe here, we're just talking about just in your neighbouthood or whatevet, I'd be
very slow to say to anybody, and I would go to the propetty authotities' meaning the
Health Board, the Garda Siochana, or whoever, the people, and that's where I would go.
I certainly wouldn't -- it's too sensitive, it's too hordble to suggest that anybody, with no - wrth absolutely no proof. And I know what you'le saying, that you'te led that I didn't
specifically say it but I heard it from someofle else. No, I nevet heatd it from anyone else.
I didn't hear it doing the rounds znd I certainly didn't say it". [footnote reads as follows:
page 224 to 225 ihit¿ Interim Report of the Tribunal of Inquiry into Protected
Disclosures Act 201,4 and cefiajn othet matters,]

"I

CONCLUSION
In the circumstances, it is respectfirlly submitted that Inspectot O'Connell þic) is entitled
to an otder fot costs of his legal representation.

DATED:

7 December 201'8

SIGNED: Reddy Chadton Solicitots, 1'2Fítzwil\amPlace, Dublin

Solicitor to the Tribunal Bltzal>eth Mullan
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Tdbunal gives notice as to concerns
with the requirements of ra^Erïaljustice, the tribunal gave notice of its concerns as
to why it mrght consider not awarding Detective Garda John I(ennedy costs or only a Percentage
of his costs. That was done by letter dated 8 May 201,9 and was in the following terms:

In

accordance

Dear Mr Tartant,

Thank you for your submission on costs teceived by the tibunal on the 7ú of December
201,8.

As you
secdon 3 of the Ttibunals of Inqurry @,vidence) (Amendment) Act,
^re ^w^re,
1997 ptovides as follows:

"(/)

Section

6 of tbe Tribanals of Inqairy

amended b1 tbe :abstilation

for

subsection (/ )

@,ùdence) Amendmenî
of the þllowing sab.çection:

Act

1979, is herebl

the fribunal consisls of more îhan one member, tbe chairperson of
the tribønal, is of opinion rhat, bauing regard to the fndings of tbe îribunal and all ofher
releuant matterc (inckdng tbe teryzts of the resoløfion þassed b1 each Hoase of the Oireachtas
relating tu fhe esfablishmenî of fhe hibunal orfaìling to co-operate with or prouide assistance 10,
"(/

) IØhere a tribunal or, f

or ,knowingþ giuin¿fat:e or misleading inþrmafion to, rhe ftibanal), there are sfficient rea:lnr
rendering it eqaitabk to do so, the tribunal, or the chairpeßnn, ar îhe ca¡e ma1 be, ma1, either
of the tribanal's or the cbairperson's own motion, as îhe case ma1 be, or on aþplication b1 an1
person appearing beþre the trìbønal, order that the wbole orþañ of îhe costs aryt þerson apþearing beþre the tribunal b1 counsel or soliritor, a¡ taxed b1 a Taxing
Master o¡ ine Utglr Coart, shall be þaid to the þerson b1 aryt other person named in tbe order;"

(a) of

The Supreme Court (DenhamJ.) in Muryhy v Flood 1201013 IR 136 and others has held
as follows:

"30.

Førther, sectioø 6 of rhe act of 1979, as inse'rted b1 section

Iruquirjt (Euidenæ) (Arnendrzent)

This inclades a specifc
tribunal.. ,

Acî

3 of the Tribunals of

1997, giues to the statuî0ry þower in relaîion to

costs.

to be had to a failure to

with

reference enabling regard

co-oþerate

the

Tribanal is limited to that giuen to iî þt tbe terrns of
nE nake fndingt of a lack of co-oþeration, -frlm
îlte
tribunal
referent,e and the /aw, and so
minor to nEor. I would noî affemþl a list of actiuities or omissions which na1 be deemed îo be

37.

Tbe power and øøthoriry of the

a lack of co-operatiolt.

.."

in that judgment

Ms. Justice Denham endotsed the following pangraph of.
Geoghegan J's judgment in Haughey v Mr Justice Moriarty and Others 11,99913 IR 1 (at

Later

page 74):

'A:

the qaesîion of cosß does noÍ realþ ariu 1e1,

I

am re/uctanl to make an1 comments on

it

sa1 tbi:. In m1 opinion,
þrominentþ in the arguments I thin/< I ¡hoøld
with or
non-co-oþeration
of
instances
to
/
is
confned
þower lo award cosls under the Act 0f 997
obstruction of the Tribanal but that of course would inclade rbe addacing of deliberanþ false

bat as

it

hasfeatares

so
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i:

wþt tbe staTulorl prouision specifcalþ reqøires regard to be bad to
Tribunal a: well as other releaant matters'\

tbe

Furtlrermote, comrnenctng at paragraph 63 of the judgment, Ms. Jusuce Denham said
follows:

as

eyidence and

tltat

fndings of tbe

"...1 am of the opinion rbat tbe isrue
fribunal.

for a chairrzan is wbetlter a pary

has co-oþerated witb a

þaid out of
tribunal.
pøblicfundl Howeuer, rhis mE be losî if the parflføil: to co-oþerate with the
Tlti: a
Ordinariþ ary þa@ pennitted to

be represented ar a hibanal shoald haue their costs

chairman has to consider the condøct of, or on behalf oJ a paltJ beþre a lribønal. The þower to
award costs is afected b1 lac,k of co-operation, b1 non-cooþeration, witb a îribanal. Non-cooperation could include

failing

ro prouide assi¡tance

or knowingþ giuing følse or misleading

inþrrzation.
Fandamentalþ the issue is wherher

a

ParfJ ltøs

co-oþerated with

a tribanal

so

a¡ to

be entitled

to his or her corts."

In view of the above, the position would
r to be that the duty to co-opetate with a
^ppe
tribunal includes the duty to give úuthful evidence to the tribunal and that the giving of
untruthful evidence to the tribunal is something the tribunal can have tegard to in
making any order as to costs.
As you are
the third interim report of the üibunal was published in October 20L8.
^ware
The followingpangraphs appeared at pages 6 to 7 theteof:
'The Tribunal is exercising the High Court disnetion in relation to
þrinciþk and informed

costs, as limiîed

fu thar

b1 the releuanî legi:larion.

regard remains þaramoønl. Euen thoagh a Perszft fu required in the public
nstfit as to maîters of pablic imþortance before a tribunal of inquirl,
rltose giuing euidence are still oblrged to be wilnesses of tratlt. If a person has engineercd ø
situation anfazrh or deceitfulþ whiclt re¡ults in þøblic exþense of a tribanal of inqairl, thar fact

Trwrh

in lhar

interesî to apþear and

in a

cosls order. IYhare a þ€rsln ma/<es serioøs and
øryastfiabk allegaÍions againsl another part1 tu the tribana4 an order as between lhose þarties
an order, tf appropAan, in a propofüonate wa1 agøirtrt the
ma1 be madq allowing also

sbould be c@able of being reflecîed

Minisnrþr

Finance.

"

þr

You will no doubt be famitat with the third interim report of the tribunal. In telaflon to
whether or not your client co-opetated with the tribunal by telling the truth, the
following would apper to be relevant;
o

of the evidence of Mt. I(ennedy. In particular, the
The tribunal did not
^cceptall
tribunal did not accept that Mr. I(ennedy never had a convetsation with Pat
Rabbitte about Maurice McCabe or indeed that Mr. I(ennedy knew nothing
about rumoufs of a sexual assault allegation against Maurice McCabe. (page 243
of the report)
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In light of the above, the tribunal is ptesently considedng what, if any, pordon of costs
should be otdered to be paid to you and in that tegatd, is inviting you to make otal
submissions prior to making any decision on the matter.

To that end a headng has been convened for Thutsday the 16ù of May next at 10am at
the Hugh Kennedy coüt in the Four Courts.
Youts tuly,
Eltzabeth Mullan
Solicitot to the Tdbunal
8th May 2019

Heating of

16IÑ'Iay 2019

The tribunal held an oralheanng on the issue of costs and heard representations on behalf of
Detective GardaJohn I(enn.dy. The transctþt of the hearing is on the uibunal's website at
www.disclosurestribunal.ie and should be consideted in full as to the ruling in this case.
Decision
The issues relevant to Detectiv e GardaJohn I(ennedy ate those stated in the tribunal's letter of
lrlay 201,9 but should agzrnbe tepeated:

8

The tribunal did not accept all of the evidence of Mr. I(ennedy. In particular, the tdbunai
did not âccept that Mr. I(ennedy nevet ha.d a conveÍsâdon with Pat Rabbitte about
Maurice McCabe or indeed that Mt. I(ennedy knew nothing about rumouts of a sexual
assault allegation against Maudce McCabe. þage 243 of the report)

For the reâsons set out above, evidence which is mistaken remains evidence which does not
impact on entitlement to costs' Evidence which is reiected does'

For Detectiv e Garda John I(ennedy that argument was made; that before arryofle could be
denied costs the tribunal would have to call that person a peluter. It was also said that this was
possibly â case of bad memory. The tribunal, it was argued, went out of its way to feassure ^ very
worieá witness that he was not to be regarded as a gossip. It is unnecessâry to repeat the tepott
as reading it ln full is required for the âppfopfiate coritext. It is on the tribunal's website at
www.disclosuresttibunal.ie and may be read there.

The plain rcahty is that the convetsation happened and evidence to the contfâfy was rejected. It
was helpful to the tribunal to see this witness and to discovet his embarassment. In no sense
was he u gorrip. It was disappointing to hear his evidence which was flatly contradicted by the
oth.r par{, to it whose evidence was âccepted. \X/hat he did, however, \Ãtas not malìcious but an
attemit to protect his Minister ftom falling into eror. Taking into account cooperation and the
,¡r"frrio.s, åf h.aring both sides of the convetsation, it is Prty that the tdbunal was put in the
^
position that it -as,boing the best that is possible and in the knowledge of havtng sat through
ãll of th" evidence and having considered all of the documents, in the context of the report and
of the entirety of this document and the concerns thetein expressed, taking all of the factors into
account, it has to be noted how little of reabty was teflected in this evidence. In light of the
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Detective Garda John
tribunal report and all that is in this ruling, the tdbunal cannot
^ward
I(ennedy more than one third of his costs.

All of the costs rulings of the tribunal

are on

^

p^ry

and patty basis, no othet.

In default of

agteement on costs, sâme are to be refered to taxation.

A\".-J

B\ É.r.1 z.e\?
¡
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